Auditions will all be submitted via self-tape and the deadline for initial submissions is 12/27/2020.
Callbacks for singing, dancing, and acting will be held in person on 01/02/2021.

Submitting Your Audition:
● Prepare a 16-bar (30 second) cut of a contemporary or pop song.
● Prepare one of the audition cuts provided on the website.
● Slate before you begin singing (say your first and last name as well as the song you will be
singing and the musical it is from (or the artist who wrote it))
● Please title the email NAME HSM Audition (For example: JOHN SMITH HSM Audition)
● Please attach a headshot or recent school photo to your self tape email
● Please attach your resume to the email

HOW TO FILM A VIDEO AUDITION:
Find a blank wall in your house. Black, white, green, blue, it doesn't matter! Just make sure
the shirt you're wearing doesn't make you blend into the wall and turn into a floating head.
● Find some good lighting. Do you have overhead lights you can position yourself under? A
lamp you can move nearby? Just make sure you're not in shadow!
● Set your camera to capture your from the waist up. You can set your phone on a shelf or table,
or have someone else with a steady hand hold the camera for you.
● Make sure your video is no longer than 1.5 minutes (90 seconds)
●

STEPS:
SLATE "Hello, my name is Jane Smith and I will be singing Fearless from Mean Girls"
2. SING the cut of your song (it can be a capella, with a youtube karaoke track, or with a real
accompanist-- all we really care about is that we hear you)
3. CLOSE with a "Thank you"
1.

HOW TO FORMAT A RESUME:
https://resume-templates.com/acting/child-acting/

